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First Annual Meeting -21st July, 1984 - Manchester.

The first meeting to establish SDAG was held in November, 1982.
Some thirty persons turned up, many of whom had disabilities/but a*
number of able-bodied persons also attended, who supported and wanted
to see more disabled people integrated and involved in the Labour Movent

From that first meeting, aSteering Group was set up, from amongst
those in attendance with jte powers to co-opt persons who wished to
participate from other regions which were not covered by the oriqinal
group.

The first object of the group was to draw up aConstitution and
it met on six occasions, and presented afinal draft ofthe Constitution
to the inaugural meeting of SDAG held in July, 1983.

At that inaugural meeting in July, the Constitution was adooted
and aNational Committee elected, consisting of, Chairman, Glyn Vernon
Secretary, Mike Barrett, Treasurer Mke Tatch, and aCommittee of nine.'

Five meetings of the Committee have been held and one of its
first efforts was to make contact with Constituency Labour Parties,
Trade Unions, Organisations of people with disabilities, and interested
individuals. Progress on affiliation and recruitment has been slow,
but steady. The Manchester and North-West Area was the first region
to get off the ground and establish aBranch, due to the enthusiasm
and hard work of Kevin Hyett. There has also been alot of activity
in the South of England, due to the endeavours of Kathy Wilson, and
the Greater London Region established its grouo by holding its'first
meeting on the 21st June. The National Committee in the name of SDAG
Assisted and gave practical support to disabled people residing in a
hostel in Welwytr Garden City, when one of the Supervisors at that hostel
was dismissed because he chose to turn ablind eye to anormal relation
ship which had developed between one of the residents and one of the
staff.

Also, the Committee wrote to the Labour Party seeking affiliation,
but this request was not acceded to, as the National Executive Committee
were reviewing the whole question of affiliates to the Labour Movement.-
However, this subject is not dead yet, and aPaoer circulated by the
Labour Party noted that SOAG wished to affiliate.'

/continued



- 2- Secretary's Report to S.D.A.G,

The National Committee sent four Resolutions dealing
with different aspects that affect the lives of people with
disabilities. These were the ILO Convention on Vocalional
Rehabilitation and Employment. (Disabled Persons), the Grange
Badge Scheme affd Parking for Disabled Drivers, Legislation on
prohibiting discrimination against disabled oersons, and The
Access to Trade Uniojiand Labour Party Buildings and Meetings.
These foirResolutions along with another Resolution fron the
Ludon Region, are before us today at this Annual General
Meeting, for consideration.

A lot of work has been done by a few people to
establish and set the foundations for SDAG, and reaching this
first Annual General Meeting is a credit to them and their
belief that there is a need for such a group within the Labour
Movement. Iam sure that with the right will and dedicated
effort on the part of all of us here today, SDAG will become
astrong and active Movement, putting forward and promoting
the ideals and aspirations of peoole with disabilities, who
believe in and support a Socialist philosophy within the
Socialist and Labour Movement.
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